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What is Voices.com?

 Voices.com is an online marketplace that connects 

businesses with professional voice-over talents



 Reach

 Over 7500 talents and 100 languages represented

 Effectiveness

 Talents specialize in all media types (radio, television, 

telephone, film,video games, Internet etc...)

 Results

 Cost savings per project: 60% (average)

 Award project ratio: 92% (average)

Voices.com’s Marketplace Strengths



Selected Clients



The Marketplace - How Our Service Works



 Sign-up Free

 Add your name and email

 Choose a username

 Select your password

Create Your Account



My Account

 My Account is your headquarters at Voices.com. 

 You can get started by clicking ‘Post a Job’.



 Give your job posting a title

 Select a voice gender

 Include your script & details

 Set a deadline

 Choose a budget range

Post Your Job



 An email notification is sent 
out to voice talents who 
match your requirements

 Talents reply to your project 
within minutes

Talents are Notified



 In the ‘Jobs’ view, you will 
see the job title, language, 
deadline and budget range

 You can always edit the job 
details if you need to

 View responses and listen 
to demos by clicking on 
‘Title’

View All Jobs



View Responses

 Listen to MP3 demos and rate the voice talents

 Easily compare quotes on one screen



Read Proposals

 Read personalized proposals to learn about the voice 

talents’ rates & turnaround time.



 When you’ve found the best 
voice for your job, send the 
talent an email.

 Type a personal message 
or send our 
‘congratulations’ message 
to the talent

Award Your Job



 The talent will perform your 
script and deliver the voice-
over recording

 Depending on the length of 
your script, turn around can 
be as fast as 24 hours

Complete The Job



Send Payment

 Pay the talent directly for their work.  

 We take no commissions or transaction fees.



Benefits of Voices.com

 All-inclusive, turn-key solution

 Intuitive web-based interface

 A large network of voice-over professionals committed to 
delivering high-quality digital audio

 Continuous innovations that help you realize your 
marketing and management goals



We look forward to serving you



Voices.com

1-888-359-3472
support@voices.com
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